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1. Introduction 
Investigations in the technetium-99m chemistry [I] are stimulated by the search for new 
radiopharmaceuticals for nuclear medical applications. To understand the coordination 
mode of technetium with various complexing agents, macroscopic studies of technetium 
coordination chemistry are often performed in the milligram level using the low energy ß- 
emitting radionuclide 9 9 ~ c ,  which has a much longer half life (ti,z = 2.12 X 105 years) than 
9 9 m ~ c  (6 hours). 
Investigations of rheniurn coordination chemistry are done in conjunction with Tc studies 
because Re possesses chemical properties similar to those of Tc. For some chemical tasks, 
Re provides a non-radioactive alternative to work with Tc radioisotopes. In addition, I s 6 ~ e  
and I s 8 ~ e  are of great interest to nuclear medicine as they possess nuclear properties 
favorable for use in therapeutic radiophannaceuticals. 
Our investigations of Tc and Re coordination chemistry are toward this goal. A large series 
of technetium and rhenium complexes resulting fkom this studies have been characterized 
by X-ray crystal structure determinations. 
This survey Covers the structural investigations performed by PLeibnitz and G.Reck 
(BAM) from 1992 till 1212000. It surnmarizes results obtained in the Rossendorf 
technetium group and is not intended to compete with the well-written reviews published 
so far [2,3]. 
Data of all crystal structures described here are deposited at the Cambridge 
Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC). Furthermore, all relevant crystal data as well as 
some service computer programs are stored on a CD provided together with this atlas'. 
This shall enable the interested reader to extract additional information conceming 
molecular configurations and conformations, bond lengths and angles, torsion angles, 
intra- and interrnolecular interactions as well as molecular packings. 
' ~ a t a  from this CD-ROM are available on request. Address correspondence to 
Hans-Jürgen Pietzsch 
Forschungszenhum Rossendorf, Institut für Bioanorganische und Radiopharmazeutische Chemie 
PF 510 119, D-013 14 Dresden, Germany 
Fax: (+49) 0351 260 3232, E-mail: h.i.vietzsch@fz-rossendorf.de 
2. Chemistry of Tc and Re complexes 
This chapter gives an overview on the compounds studied. Complexes are arranged in 
sections with respect to the oxidation state of the meta1 centre. 
2.1. Oxoanions of Tc(VI1) and Re(VI1) 
Salts of the tetrahedral oxoanions [MO4]- are among the most important compounds of 
technetium and rhenium and appear in several crystallographic studies (see in [I]). We are 
interested in efficient binding of pertechnetate at physiological pH values in view of 
radiotracer design. Since there has been no effective chemistry for pertechnetate so far, we 
looked for supramolecular hosts able to bind pertechnetate and perrhenate anions with high 
selectivity and stability by multi-point fixation [4]. Preliminary structural studies refer on 
binding of Re and Tc oxoanions with bicyclic guanidinium compounds, thought as 
essential constituents in supramolecular hosts (Tcl-Tc3; Re1,ReZ). Figure 1 shows 
binding of pertechnetate by bicyclic guanidinium compounds, where the guanidinium part 
is able to interact with one (Tcl) or with two (Tc2) pertechnetate oxygen atoms. 
Rg. 1. Different interaction modes of bicyclic guanidinium compounds 
with the pertechnetate ion 
2.2. Technetium and Rhenium on the oxidation state V 
2.2.1. Bi- and tetradentate N,S ligands 
The dominant feature of Tc(V) and Re(V) chemistry is the occurrence of the metal-0x0 
core which is preferably stabilized by a set of four S, N donor atoms [5 ] .  The complexes 
desrzribed here are arranged according to their ligand denticity, following the order 
bidentate, tetradentate and mixed tridentatelmonodentate. Additionally, complexes with 
neutral dithioether ligands and thiacrown ethers are shown. 
An important aspect in complexes of dimercaptosuccinic acid and its derivatives is the 
occurrrence of isomers [6] due to different orientation of the carboxylic groups syn or anti 
to the metal 0x0 bond. Re4 shows one of such isomers. In Re5 the 0x0 group is changed 
by a substituted nitrogen [7]. 
Bis[l,l-di(carbethoxy)ethylene-dithiolato]oxorhenate~) (Re6) is an example where the 
mercapto groups in the ligand are positioned geminal[8]. 
EtOOC 
EtOOC COOEt 
Fig. 2. Re dithiolato complexes with DMSA (syn isomer) (Re4) and a 
geminal dithiolato ligand (Re6) 
Complex formation of the oxorhenium(V) core with the aminothiols cysteamine, cysteine 
and penicillamine was studied in order to get basic inforrnation on what may happen in the 
labelling of peptides [9]. Different coordination mode has to be considered with these 
ligands since - beside highly stable bonding of the thiolate group - the amino group may 
act in neutral or deprotonated form, and a carboxylic group can additionally coordinate. 
(Re7-Tcll) 
Fig. J.Oxorhenium(V) complexes with S, N, 0 donor ligands 
In the tetradentate ligand series studies were made with the aim to develop novel types of 
stable chelates fix coupling the metal to biologically acfive rnolecules, N,S chelates (Tcl3, 
7 
Rel2-Rel6) and MAG-like (MAG = mercaptoacetyl glycine) species (Re17-Re19) 
dominate. Figure 4 shows the Re complex of a novel N,N,N,S ligand (Re16) [lOa,b], the 
Tc complex of mercaptoacetyldiglycine (MAG2) with S,N,N,O coordination (Tc18) [I lc] 
and a S,S,N,N coordinated Re complex bearing a receptor-binding moiety (Re12). 
Tc18 
Fig. 4. Examples for TclRe complexes with tetradentate N,S chelators 
2.2.2. "3+lW mixed-ligand complexes 
Many studies refer to mixed-ligand complexes, where the equatorial coordination sphere is 
formed by a combination of a tridentate with a monodentate ligand [12]. This class of 
complexes Claims special attention because it enables coupling of biological relevant 
groups to a relatively small-sized chelate [13] and has therefore been widely used in the 
search for new radiotracers. Since all the complexes are neutral species, they found 
application preferably in the design of neuroreceptor-affine Tc and Re complexes [14]. 
Most of the complexes in this section contain the thia dithiolate HS-CH2CH2-S-CH2CH2- 
SH (SSS), but aza and oxa ligands (SNS and SOS) are also involved. "3-1-1 " complexes on 
basis of N-functionalized SNS aza ligands have also been described by Chiotellis et al. 
[15], among them are species where the aza group bears a diethylaminoethyl group (E = N- 
CH2CH2-NEt2). 
M = Tc, Re 
E = 0, N(CH,), S 
LE' \ R = alkyl, aryl, carboxylic, ester and 
us amine groups, steroids, receptor-binding moieties 
Fig. 5. General structure of "3+1" mixed-ligand complexes Tc20-Re42 
The "3+1" mixed-ligand Tc and Re complexes can be prepared in a one-pot procedure by 
comrnon action of the monodentate and the tridentate ligand with appropriate M(V) 
precursor molecules (Figure 6). An alternative route involves two steps. Firstly, the 
reaction of the tridentate ligand with tetrachlorooxo-metalates delivers relatively stable 
complexes, [MO(SES)Cl], that can be isolated and stored. In a subsequent reaction the 
chlorine atom is substituted by the monodentate ligand. 
Side reactions give rise to the formation of dimeric complexes, where one S-E-S ligand 
acts as dithiolate forming a bridge between two [MO(S-E-S)] centres (Re22) [12,16]. 
' Sn'f = MO(gluconate), HS-E-SH + HS-R [Mo,]- I 
0 
I I 
Fig. 6. Reaction routes to "3+1" mixed-ligand complexes 
Our structural studies involve both simple chlorine-containing complexes Re20a,b and 
Tc20 [17] used as precursor for more complicated complexes, but also so-called 
functionalized chelates bearing organic groups [18] or biologically active moieties 1131 
(Re21-Tc40). Complexes Re24 and Re34 exemplie binding of rhenium to a carbohydrate 
or a steroid moiety. 
The "3+lU approach found broad application in the search for steroid-like [19] and 
neuroreceptor-affine [20] Tc and Re complexes. Coupling of "3+1" chelates with organic 
receptor-binding units resulted in complexes having high affinity to the 5-fIT2A receptor 
with Ki values in the subnanomolar range. 
Re42 is a representative of "3+ln complexes based on tridendate Schiff base ligands with 
O,N,S donor set. Figure 7 compiles some Spical representatives of precursors and 
functionalized "3+1" complexes. 
Fig. 7. Typical representatives of precursors and functionalized "3+1" complexes 
Efforts to extend the concept [21] aim at less lipophilic and more stable chelates. Thus, 
when the tribasic SN0 ligand mercaptoacetyl glycine reacts with [MOC14]- the chlorine 
containing compound [MO(SNO)Cl]' results (Tc41, Re41). That delivers, on attack of a 
monothiolate ligand, the anionic species [MO(SNO)(SR)]-. Being more hydrophilic these 
chelates extend the potencies of the '?+I " approach [2 11. 
Rg. 8. Negatively charged "3+lW complexes with S, N, O/S coordination 
Further contributions to molecular structures of novel "3+ln mixed-ligand rhenium 
complexes were given by Zubieta et al. [22] and Chiotellis et al, [23]. From the latter 
authors, mixed-ligand complexes derived from the tridentate S,N,N ligand have been 
described. 
2.2.2.1 Square-pyramidal vs. trigonal-bipyramidal geometry in 113+1" complexes 
Five-coordinated oxo(V) species of technetium and rhenium show, as a rule, distorted 
square-pyramidal csnfiguration with tendency to trigonal-bipyramidal geometry. To 
describe the degree of distortion the parameter T is used. This value is 0 for ideal square- 
pyramidal and 1 for trigonal-bipyramidal arrangement [37]. In Table 1 T-values for a series 
of "3+lfl mixed-ligand Re complexes [ReO(SES)(SR)] with E = S, 0 ,  NR are summarized. 
Table 1. T-values of some ?+I " mixed-ligand complexes 













Distorted square-pyramidal arrangement is found for E = 0, S. Low T-values are obsen~ed 
for E = 0 indicating small distortion of square-pyramidal geometry, while in complexes 
with E = S T-values between 0.25 and 0.4 reveal a considerably deviation towards trigonal- 
bipyramidal coordination. 
When SN(R)S chelators are used, syn and anti isomerism is observed [38]. Unlike the anti 
isomer that tends to a square-pyramidal arrangement, trigonal-bipyramidal geometry is 
frequently observed for the syn oriented compounds. Within the NR series, one may expect 
that stronger distortion is a function of the alkyl chain lenght at the chelating moiety. 
However, comparison between NR complexes that differ in size of R (see Table 1) does 
not confm this trend. So, only small differences in T-values have been observed between 
compounds with R = methyl and R = diethylaminoethyl. The non-sensitivity of the T-value 
concerning R is impressively shown for the complex with R = H, that has a T-value of 0.6 1. 
2.2.3. Dithioether ligands, thiacrown ethers 
Studies have also been devoted to thioether ligands and their TcIRe chemistry. Although 
the domaine of thioether ligands are complexes at lower oxidation states, some 
representatives of Re=O and Tc=O complexes have been obtained with bidentate thioether 
ligands (Re43-Re51, Tc48,Tc50) in the presence of anionic CO-ligands [24]. The latter 
allows the compensation of the positive charge of the   MO]^^ core. The requirement of 
charge compensation is obviously responsible for possessing the trans position of the M=O 
group by an additional donor group. In the absence of such groups, formation of binuclear 
M-0-M species is favoured. 
Re47 (M = Re; R = ethylf 
TelRe48 fM = Tc, Re; R = H) 
Fig. 9. TdRe(V) cmnplexes with dithloether ligands 
Thiacrown ethers form cationic nitridotechnetium(V) complexes. Charge compensation is 
achieved by a trans-positioned chlorine ligand (Tc52-Tc54) [25]. 
Fig. 10. Cationic TcN complexes with thiacrown ethers 
A phosphine containing complex having some importance as precursor for oxorhenium(V) 
complexes [ReOC13(PMe2Ph)2] (Re55) has been investigated [26]. 
2.3. Rhenium on the oxidation state IV 
The only studied compound of Re(IV) is [ReC14(PMe2Ph)2] (Re56) used as a precursor 
molecule 1271. 
2.4. Technetium and Rhenium on the oxidation state 111 
As for M(V), the M(II1) chemistry was exploited with the aim to create simply structured, 
small-sized and stable chelates able to conjugate the metal centre to biologically active 
molecules. 
There are two strategies. The first one comprises mixed-ligand complexes derived f m  
"3+lW chelates by reduction of the metal centre leading to "3+1+11' and "34-2" ligand 
arrangements (Tc57-Tc61) [28,29]. The other makes use of the tripodal NS3 ligand 
nitrilotns(ethanethio1) combined with phosphines or functionalized isonitriles as CO-ligands 
(Tc62-Tc66,Re67) [30]. X-ray structural studies of such compounds have also bem 
performed by E. Hahn et al. [30,3 11. 
Furtherinore, the combination of acyclic tetrathioether ligands with two dithiolates resulted 
in cationic "4+2" species (Tc68) [32]. 
Fig 11. Tc(II1) complexes with "3+1+11', "3+211, "4+1" and "4+2" donor-atom arrangement 
The crystal structure of a mixed ligand Tc complex with DPPE and oxalic acid was 
performed earlier (Tc69) [33]. 
2.5. Technetium and Rhenium on the oxidation state I 
A cationic hexakisisonitrile Tc(1) complex (Tc70) having pertechnetate as counter ion was 
fonned, when T c v )  disproportionates after attack of an isonitrile ligand [34] (Figure 12). 
Fig. 12. Cationic hexakisisonitrile Tc(1) complex 
Studies on M(I) cornplexes focus on complexes derived from the [M(co)~]~+ core. Since 
Alberto et a1. succeeded in one-step synthesis of meta1 carbonyl precursors 
[M(H.~O)J(CO)~]' [35], the [M(co)$ unit found increasing interest in Tc radiotracer 
design. Cooperating with R. Alberto (University of Zürich), we cornbined the [M(co)~]' 
moiety with rnultidentate thioether ligands bearing biomolecules [35a]. 
Two stnictural studies has been performed showing the binding of the [M(co)~]~* core to 
steroids (Tc71, Re71) [36] (Figure 13). 
Fig. 13. Steroid-bearing Tc@) and Re(1) carbonyl complexes 
3. Crystallographic aspects 
This chapter contains a concise report on crystal and molecular structure deterrninations, 
accuracy and significancy of structural parameters, and on the identificaton of crystalline 
forms of Tc and Re complexes by powder diffraction patterns. 
Several structures reported here show order-disorder phenomena. These problems are 
treated in Chapter 3.5.1.. Generally, molecular structures presented here are in the ordered 
form. In some cases the disordered positions are shown in strange colors. 
3.1. X-ray structure analyses 
3.1.1. Structure determination from single-crystal data 
Molecular and crystal structures of almost all Re and Tc complexes were determined by 
single-crystal structure analysis. For two compounds no suitable crystals were available. 
Their structures were solved from powder diffiaction data (see Chapter 3.1.2.). 
Crystal data and reflection intensities of about two thirds of all complexes were collected 
on an Enraf-Nonius CAD-4 diffractometer using monochromatized Mo& radiation. Data 
of the remaining compounds were measured on a Siemens SMART diffractometer 
equipped with a CCD area detector. Intensities were corrected for Lorentz- and 
polarization effects. In most cases empirical absorption corrections were applied. 
Structures were solved by the heavy-atom technique or by direct methods using 
MULTAN-82 [41] or SHELXS-90 [42]. Atomic coordinates and anisotropic displacement 
parameters were refined by full-matrix least-squares calculations using MOLEN [43], 
SHELXL-93 [44] or SHELXL-97 [45]. In most cases positions of hydrogen atoms were 
calculated according to ideal geometries and included into the structure refinement riding 
on the attached atoms. 
Some crystals were disordered orland of poor quality. In these cases more or less weighted 
restraints were used in the structure refinement. 
Computing publication materials were produced by SHELXL-97. Drawings of the 
complexes were made by the programs PowderCell[46] and CELLGRAF [47] 
3.1.2. X-ray structure determination from powder diffraction data 
No single crystals were available for the structure analyses of the complexes Re7 and 
Re20b. Therefore, these structures were determined from powder diffiaction data using a 
conventional X-ray source. The powder diffiaction patterns were measured on a SIEMENS 
D5000 diffractometer using following parameters: 
geometry: Bragg-Brentano 
radiation: Cu& ( X  = 1 S40611.5444 A) 
divergence slit: 2 0  compensating 
detection: linear PSD (used length 20 mm) 
sample carrier: diameter 15 mm, depth 2 mm. 
After the determination of lattice parameters approximate integral reflection intensities 
were extracted from the powder pattern by the IPAP method (Intensity Partion by 
Approximated Patterson function) [48]. This method is implemented in the program 
PowderCell [46]. The determination of intensities is combined with a special Rietveld 
refinement of lattice constants and profile parameters as well as with a selection of possible 
space groups. After these procedures the structure of Re7 was solved by direct methods 
using SHELXS-90. In the case of Re20b the structure of a further crystalline form (Re20a) 
could be determined by single crystal structure analysis. Thus, the resulting molecular 
geometry could be used for the structure analysis of Re30b using the program POSIT [49]. 
Introducing restraints for bond lengths and angles structural parameters and reflection 
intensities were refined by a cyclic procedure consisting of least-squares calculations by 
SHELXL-97 and intensiv partition using the actual molecular model. The correctness of 
the determined crystal structures of Re7 and Re20b were proved by a comparison of the 
experimental powder patterns (see Figures 14a and 14a). 
As shown in Figure 14b the powder sample of Re2Ob also contains crystafs of the other 
polymorphic form Re2Oa. A quantitative phase analysis using the Rietveld mctbod 
indicated a composition 90.6 % of Re20b and 9.4% of ReSOa. 
Fig. 14a. Comparison of calculated (red line) and experimental (blue) powder 
diffraction pattern of Re7 
I I 




Fig. 34b. Comparison of calculated (red line) and experimental (blue) powder 
diffraGtion pattem of Re2Ob. The calculated pattern of ReZOa occuring 
together with Re20b is marked by green lines. 
1s 
3.2. Accuracy and stability of crystal structures 
The accuracy of the structural parameters as bond lengths and angles depends mainly on 
the quality of the available single crystals. The quality is influenced by size, perfection and 
stability of'the crystals. Special problems arise if crystals are twinned or if they consist of 
two or more pieces twisted to each other. 
A raw criterion for the accuracy of the structure determinations is the conventional R-value 
which is defined by 
R = r n F o l - I F c V  L q F O I  
with 
F, = observed stucture factors 
F, = calculated structure factors 
R values for each structure determination are given in Chapter 5. 
A better criterion for the accuracy of the structure determination are the standard 
deviations of bond lengts and angles resulting from the least-squares refinements. These 
are stored together with corresponding structural parameters on the provided CD (see 
footnote on p. 3). 
Generally, the crystals of all investigated Tc and Re complexes were stable under normal 
ambient conditions. The structure determination of Re9 and Re5 were repeated afier five 
and seven years, respectively. No changes of the molecular and crystal structeres were 
observed. 
3.3. Identification of Tc and Re complexes by powder diffraction patterns 
Using structural parameters obtained by single crystal structure analyses theoretical 
powder diffraction patterns were calculated by PowderCell for all Re and Tc complexes. 
These theoretical patterns can be used for the identification of the corresponding Re and Tc: 
complexes in crystalline powder samples. This can be done by a comparison of theoretical 
and experimental patterns. 
The theoretical diagrams were calculated using following conditions: 
Diaaction geometry: Bragg-Brentano 
X-ray: Cu-Ka 
Wavelength 1 S406 J 1.5444 A 
Profile function Pseudo Voigt 1 (na = 0.5, nb = 0) 
FWHM const., 0.16' 
Divergence slit const. 
2theta range 0 - 30° 
Using an automatic peak search procedure 2theta values, d values, and integral intensities 
were calculated for the 30 strongest reflections. These values and the corresponding 
diagrams are given for each compound in Chapter 6. 
3.4. Storage and deposition of structure data 
All crystallographic and structural data have been deposited at the Cambridge 
Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC). Any request to the CCDC for data should quote the 
corresponding reference numbers given for each compound in Chapter 5. 
All relevant informations on crystal structures and their solutions are stored on a CD 
provided together with this atlas. Data from this CD are available on request (see footnote 
on p.5). The CD contains the following files: 
*.cif: crystallographic information file sent to the CCDC. Besides crystallographic data 
and 
details of structure analyses these files contain all bond lengths and angles 
including their estimated standard deviations. 
*.res: out put file of SHEXL-97 with atomic coordinates and displacement parameters, 
input file for PowderCell and CELLGRAF 
*.cel atomic coordinates, input file for PowderCell, 
*.bas atomic coordinates; input file for CELLGRAF 
The files *.res, *.cel, and *.bas contain atomic coordinates of the asymmetric mit. There 
are several binuclear complexes consisting of two symmetry-equivalent park or the 
molecule has a syrnmetry element coinciding with the Same element of the space group. In 
these cases the number of atoms in the drawings of chapter 5 is larger than the number of 
atoms in the asymmetnc unit. 
The reader has the possibilty to make drawings of molecular and crystal structures using 
PowderCell an /or CELLGRAF. PowderCell is a WINDOWS program (self-extracting 
executable). CELLGRAF is a DOS program consisting of following files: CG.EXE, 
ATOMS.IML, CELG.P.71, SYMM1, arid SYMM2. CELLGRAF.doc contains a description 
of the program. 
3.5. Special crystallographic problems 
3.5.1. Order-disorder phenomena 
Several structures of the Re and Tc complexes show order-disorder phenomena. These can 
be divided into three groups: 
1. Rotational disorder: There are at least two arrangements of substituents which are 
statistically realized in the crystal structure. This was observed in the following complexes: 
Re2, RelSa, RelSb, Re25, Re26, Re41. 
2. Flip-flop disorder: Some rings change their conformation by a flip-flop mechanism 
giving rise to a statistical distribution if different conformations occur in the crystal 
structures. This kind of disorder was found in Tc61, Tc66. 
3. Symmetw disorder: In this case one or more sqmmetry elements of the space group are 
fulfilled only statistically. This kind of order-disorder exists probably in Re22. In Chapter 
5 space group P2, is given for this structure. From systematic absences of hol reflections 
with h+l=2n+l follows the existence of the space group P2i/n. The resulting centre of 
symrnetry causes steric hindrances between the central sulfur atoms S(5) and S(5 '). 
3.5.2. Intermolecular interactions of selected compounds 
In Chapter 5 only molecular structures of Re and Tc complexes are depicted. In some cases 
the reader may be interested to study intennolecular interactions using drawings of 
molecular packings. These drawings (stereo plots or mono pictures) can be produced using 
PowderCell or CELLGRAF and the corresponding structure files (*res, *cel, *.bas). 
In the crystal the complexes are connected with each other by van der Waals contacts, 
hydrogen bonds orland n-2-n electron interaction. Here we present one typical example for 
each kind of interaction. 
van der Waals contacts 
Figure 15 shows a stereo plot of the very interesting arrangement of ]Re71 bearing a steroid 
moiety. The molecules are hold together only by van der Waals interactions. The 
compound crystallizes in the unusual space group P42212. There are wide channels (14 x 
17 extending in the z-direction of the crystal stmture. 
Fig. 15. Stereo plot of the molecular packing of Re71 
hydrogen bonds 
The dominant interactions in the crystal structure of Re24 are hydrogen bonds which form 
a complicate two-dimensional network. This is illustrated in Figure 16. 
Fig. 16. Stereo plot of the two-dimensional hydrogen-bond network of Re24 
n-3t-Efectron interactions 
n-Z-Electron interactions of benzene rings occur in the crystal structure of Re28. The 
distances between the benzene planes are shorter &an 3.4 A. These interactions connect 
the molecules foming infinite stacks in X-direction. 
Fig. 17. Molecular stacks formed by n-n electron interactions in Re28 
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orthorhombic 
S. Kirsch, R. Jankowsky, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, B. Johannsen 
"Crystal and solution structure of oxorhenium (V) complexes with cysteine and 
cysteine methyl ester" 
J.Biol.Inorg.Chem. 4 (1 999) 48-55 
CSD No. 410514 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles ( O )  
Bonds Angles 
5.9304A 1 1.7094A 2 1.7504A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=i510,iA 
P21212i; 19 2=4; F(000)=960 p=2.1 8gg/cm3 R=3 .O% 
orthorhombic 
S. Kirsch, B. Noll, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, D. Scheller, T. Krueger, B. Johannsen 
"Preparation and structural studies of neutral oxorhenium (V) complexes with 
D-penicillamine methyl ester" 
J.Chem.Soc.Dalton Trans. (1998) 455-460 
CCDC 407094 
SeIected Bonds (A) and Angles (O)  
Bonds Angles 
6.1249A 13.8679A 19.7389A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=16j6.6A3 
P21212i; 19 2 4 ;  F(000)=864 p=1 .677sg/cm3 R=2.0% 
orthorhombic 
S. Kirsch (1997) 
not published 
CCDCl59504 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
6.0852A 13.8804A 19.7023A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" V=I 664.1A3 
P212121; 19 Z=4; F(000)=992 p=2.042~/cm~ R=3.1% 
orthorhombic 
S. Kirsch, B. Noll, W. Spies, P. Leibnitz, D. Scheller, T. Kmeger, B. Johannsen 
"Preparation and structural studies of neutral oxorhenium (V) complexes with 
D-penicillamine methyl ester" 
J,Chem.Soc.Dalton Trans. (1 998) 455-460 
CCDC 407093 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
14.23 14A 1 1 -43 96A 29.4245A 
90.0000" 102.2 170" 90.0000" ~ = 4 6 8  1 .9A3 
P2Jn; I 4  Z=8; F(000)=2480 p=1 .790g/cm3 R=4.8% 
rnonoclinic 
M. Scheunemann ( 1 997) 
not pubf ished 
CCDC 159490 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
6.6325A 10.7503A 18.2549A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=l301.6A3 
P2i2121; 19 Z=4; F(000)=760 p=1 .941g/cm3 R=2.1% 
orthorhombic 
B. Noll, (1998) 
not published 
CCDG 14093 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
B. Noll, S.C. Hilger, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, L. Dinkelborg, B. Johannsen 
"A novel amide thioether dithiolate ligand derived from cysteine" 
FZR-165 (1996) 59-61 
CSD 406750 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
B. Noll, (1 998) 
not pubfished 
CCDC 149092 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (9 
Bonds Angles 
3 > ,  t C - C - S I  I 1 11  1.101 
S,N, S,S)oxorhenium(V) 
C1 0H1 ~N203ReS3 
9.4550A 15.3589A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 
P212121; 19 Z=8; F(000)=1904 
orthorhombic 
B. Noll, (1999) 
not published 
CCDC 161726 






B. Noll, (1997) 
not published 
CCDC 156812 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
CS. Hilger, B. Noll, F. Blume, P. Leibnitz, B. Johannsen 
"Tc (V) and Re (V) complexes of N-(MAG1)-histamine" 
Technetium, Rhenium and Other Metals in Chernistry and Nuclear Medicine 
SGE Editoriali-Italy (1 999) 22 1-224 
CCDC 15681 1 




12.2910A 8.4760A 18.3750A 
90.0000" 109.0430" 90.0000" V=I 809.6A3 
P2*; 1014 2=4; F(000)=1072 p=2.032g/cm3 R=4.5% 
monoclinc 
B. Noll, St. Noli, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, P.E. Schulze, W. Semrnler and B. 
Johannsen 
"Technetium and rheniwn complexes of mercaptoacetyl glycine ligands. 11. 
Formation and molecular stmcture of Re (V) complexes with mercaptoacetyl 
glycine and mercaptoacetyl glycine ethylester" 
Inorg.Chim.Acta 255 (1 997) 399-403 
CSD No. 4049 12 




C30H25N205SA~T~ X C2H50H 
(The tetraphenylarsonium counterion has been omitted for clarity.) 
12.4785A 14.9225A 17.1839A 
90.0340" 103.1340" 90.0230" V=3 1 15 .9A3 
P2,In; 1014 2=4; F(000)=1380 p=l .587&m3 R=3.3% 
monoclinic 
B. Johannsen, B. Noll, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, St. Noll, H. Spies 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes of mercapto containing peptides. I. Tc (V) 
and Re (V) complexes with mercaptoacetyl diglycine (MAG2) and X-ray 
structure of AsPh4(TcO(MAG2)) X C2H50Hn 
1norg.Chim.Acta 2 10 (1 993) 209-2 14 
CSDNo. 57135 




(The tetraphenylarsonium counterion has been ornitted for clarity.) 
23.8429A 8.8272A 14.0605A 
90.0000° 90.0000" 90.0000" 
PnaSl; 33 2=4; F(000)=1536 p=l .786g/cm3 
orthorhombic 
B. Johannnsen, B. Noll, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, St. Noll, and H. Spies 
"Occurrence and nature of different Tc (V) and Re (V) complexes with 
mercaptolarnide ligands" 
Radiochim.Acta 63 (1993) 133-1 37 
CCDC 15631 1 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Angles Bonds 
Re-O(1) 1.6671 
Tetraphenylarsoniurn (2-mercaptoacetyl diglycinato-S ,N,N,O)oxorhenate(V) 
(ethanol adduct) 
C32H32A~N206ReS 
(The tetraphenylarsonium counterion has been omitted for clarity.) 
monoclinic 
B. No11 (1995) 
not published 
CCDC 156806 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
Tetraphenylarsonium (2-mercaptoacetyl lysylglycinato- S .N.N. O)oxorhenate(V) 
C 10Hl5N305ReS 
(The tetraphenylarsonium counterion has been ornitted for clarity.) 
8,5721A 9.1358A 10.4571A 
82.0 190" 66.1690" 73.2800" ~ = 7  1 .2A3 
P-1; 2 Z=2; F(000)=454 p=2.202g/cm3 R=5.5% 
triclinic 
B. Noll, (1998) 
not published 
CCDC 161727 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
5.2.2. "3+lV mixed-ligand complexes 
13.4257A 6.2867A 11.1543.A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" ~ = 9 4  1.5A3 
P ~ a 2 ~ ;  29 Z=4; F(0009=592 p=2. 12gg/cm3 R=4.8% 
orthorhombic 
B. Noll, (1 998) 
not published 
CCDC 161725 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (") 
Bonds Angles 
1 3.4244A 6.3 146A ii.1339A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=943 .8A3 
P ~ a 2 ~ ;  29 Z=4; F(000)=720 p=2.744g/cm3 R=4.0% 
orthorhombic 
T.Fietz, HSpies, H.-J. Pietzsch, and P-Leibnitz 
"Synthesis and molecular structure of chloro(3-thiapentane-1.5-dithiolato) 
oxorhenium (V)" 
1norg.Chirn.Acta 23 1 (1 995) 233-236 
CSD No, 401490 




14.1385A 6.6 19oA 10.1460A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=949.3A3 
Pr1a2~; 33 Z=4; F(000)=720 p=2.728g/cm3 R=11.94% 
orthorhombic 
T.Fietz (1 997) 
not published 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles 0 
Bonds 
Re-Cl . 2.398 
S(l)-c(l) 1.827 
Angles 
18.5495A 18.5504A 7.2432A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=2492.iA3 
P42ln; 86 Z=8; F(000)=15 68 p=2.5 6og/cm3 R=7.2% 
tetragonal 
T. Fietz (1993) 
not published 
CCDC 156310 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (") 
Bonds Angles 
7.3530A 15.1990A 10.4660A 
90.0000" 94.4800" 90.0000" V=I 166.1A3 
P21; 4 Z=4; F(000)=8 12 p=2.453g/cm3 R=2.7% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 997) 
not published 
CCDC 159502 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
8.6120A 14.5350A 12.2140A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" ~=1528.9A 
P212121; 19 Z=4; F(000)=936 p=2. 1 36glcm3 R=2.4% 
orthorhombic 
B. Noll, P. Leibnitz, St. Noll, R.M. Mahfouz, H. Spies 
"Structure and reactivity of a "3+1" rnixed-ligand rhenium complex containing 
thiobenzoate as a monodentate ligand [ReO(SSS)(SC(O)Ph)lU 
FZR-165 (1996) 93-95 
CCDC 156808 







P212121; 19 Z=4; F(000)=1028 
orthorhombic 
H. Spies, B. Johannsen 
- 
"Functionalization of Tc complexes to make them active in vivo" 
Analyst 120 (1995) 775-777 
CCDC 156801 









T. Fietz (1 996) 
not published 
CCDC 156804 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Angles 
0-Re-S(4) I 115.401 
Bonds 
Re-0 1.683 1 
18.7610A 18.7570A 7.41 86A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=26 1 0.4A3 
P421n; 86 Z=8; F(000)=1744 p=2.33 gglcm3 R=2.1% 
orthorhombic 
T. Fietz (1 995) 
not published 
CCDC 159501 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
7.634A 18.898A 17.867A 
90.0000" 9 1-52" 90.0000" v=2577.0A3 
PZ1/n; 1014 2=8; F(000)=1744 p=2.37g/cm3 R=5.7% 
monoclinic 
T. Fietz (1995) 
not published 
CCDC 159500 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
I O(1)-Re-S(1) I 112.501 
p-0x0-bis ([(N-diethyldithiocarbamato)oxorhenium(V)][(3-thiapentane- 1,5- 
dithiolato)oxorhenium(V)] ) 
(acetonitrile adduct) 
H.-J. Pietzsch (2000) 
not published 
CCDC 159497 




Pbca; 6 1 
orthorhombic 
C. Jung (2000) 
not published 
CCDC 156312 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, St. Noll, B. No11 
Technetium-and rhenium complexes derived from spiperone 11. X-ray crystal 
structure of (4-fluorophenyl- 1 -0xobutane-4-thiolato)(3-thiapentane- 1.5- 
dithiolato)(oxorhenium(V)" 
FZR-32 (1 993) 40-42 
CCDC 156799 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
C I ~ H I ~ N K ~ R ~ S ~  
(DMF adduct, the DMF molecule has been omitted for clarity.) 
i 0.2290A 7.0990A 3 i.573oA 
90.0000" 91.1710" 90.0000" ~ = 2 2  87.4A3 
P21/nl; 14 Z=4; F(000)=1272 p=1 .884g/crn3 R=6.6% 
monoclinc 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 995) 
not published 
CCDC 156803 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
triclinic 
T. 'Fietz; H.-J. Pietzsch (1995) 
not published 
CSD 404673 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
3-Thiapentane- 1,5-dithiolato)(3-thiolatomethyl benzoic acid trop-3 a-yl 
:ster)oxorhenium(V) 
i r .374oA 17.9450A 12.0680A 
90.0000" 106.9200" 90.0000" v=2356.5A3 
P12_l/cl; 14 Z=4; F(000)=1272 p=1.8 1 7g/cm3 R=2.6% 
monoclinic 
A. Hoepping, P. Brust, R. Berger, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, S. Machill, D. Scheller, 
B. Johannsen 
"Novel rheniurn complexes derived from a-tropanol as potential ligands for the 
doparnine transporter" 
Bioorg.Med.Chern. 6 (1 998) 1663- 1672 
CSD N a  407092 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles C) 
Bonds Angles 
I O(1)-Re-S(3) I 1 15.20l 
9.265 1A 1 1.7824A 1 1.2332A 
90.0000" 94.25 10" 90.0000" v=l223.1A3 
P21; 4 Z=2; F(000)=658 p=l .8 1 3&m3 R=2.5% 
monoclinic 
H. Spies, B. NoE1, St. Noll, M. Findeisen, P. Leibnitz, P.E. Schulze, B. 
Johannsen 
"Sythesis and rnolecular structure of a rhenium complex derived from 8a- 
amino-6-methyl-ergoline" 
Ghern.Ber. 130 (1 997) 357-36 1 
CSD No. 405989 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
I O(1)-Re-S(1) I 114.501 








F. Wüst (1997) 
not published 
CCDC 156810 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
10.9440A 8.2060A 30.3428A 
90.0000" 97.2390" 90.0000" ~=2703.3A 
P21; 4 Z=4; F(000)=1400 p=1 .720glcm3 R=5.0% 
monoclinc 
F. Wüst, M.B. Skaddan, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, J.A. Katzenellenbogen and B. 
Johannsen 
"Synthesis of novel progestin-rhenium conjugates as potential ligands for the 
progesterone receptor" 
Bioorg.Med.Chem. 7 (1 999) 1827-1 835 
CCDC 114993 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles C) 
Bonds Angles 
I O(1)-Re-S(1) 1 115.101 
7.5144A 14.7674A 13.9622A 
90.0000" 103.7020" 90.0000" v=l476.1A3 
P21/~; 14 Z=4; F(000)=9 12 p=2. 1 5og/cm3 R=2.5% 
monoclinc 
H. Spies, T. Fietz, H.-J. Pietzsch, B. Johannsen, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, D. 
Scheller and K, Klostermann 
"Neutral oxorhenium (V) complexes with tridentate dithiol ligands and 
monodentate alkyl/aryl thiols as CO-ligands" 
J.Chem.Soc.Da1ton Trans. (1 995) 2277-2280 
CSD No. 401 649 






T-Fietz, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz and D. Scheller 
"Mixed-ligand oxorhenium (V) complexes with rhenium-selenium Bonds. 
Molecular structure of (~enzeneselenolato)(3-oxapentan&- 1.5-dithio1ato)- 
oxorhenium(V) 'I 
J.Coord.Chem. 3 8 (1 996) 227-235 
CGDC 156800 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 





7.6495A 9.5225A io.717oA 
90.248 1" 109.6941" 91.8771" v=734.5A3 
P1; 2 Z=2;F(000)=512 p=2.507g/cm3 R=4.0% 
triclinic 
T. Fietz, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, B. Johannsen 
"Sythesis and reactions of new oxorhenium (V) complexes with Re-halogen 
Bonds. X-ray crystal struchire of [3-benzyl-azapentane-1,5-dithio1ato)iodo- 
oxorhenium(V) " 
Polyhedron 18 (1 999) 1793- 1797 
CSD No. 408902 






T. Fietz (1 995) 
not published 
CCDC 156805 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles ( O )  
Bonds Angles 
M. Friebe (1998) 
not published 
CCDC 186i2005 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
5.8065A 8.8033A 16.0137A 
90.0000" 98.8990" 90.0000" v=808.7A3 
P2*; 4 Z=2; F(000)=424 p= 1 -73 5&m3 R=4.5% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 999) 
not published 
GCDC 159492 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
7.2600A 7.92 10A 28.2000A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" ~=1621 .7A3 
P212121; 9 Z=4; F(000)=976 p=2 .09 1 g/cm3 R=3.6% 
orthorhombic 
Nock B., Pietzsch H.-J., Tisato F., Maina T., Leibnitz P., Spies H., Chiotellis E 
"Oxorhenium mixed-ligand complexes with the 2,6-dimercaptomethylpyridine 
ligand. Crystal structure of (2,6-dimercaptomethylpyridinato)(4-methoxy- 
benzenethiolato)oxorhenium(V)" 
Inorg. Chim. Acta 304 (2000) 26-32 
CCDC-136219 





(The tetraphenylarsonium counterion has been ornitted for clarity.) 
10.1279A ii.3003A 13.3644A 
91 -2452" 1 12.1 146" 102.5908" v=1373.8A3 
PI; 2 Z=2; F(000)=680 p=1.64 1 g/cm3 R=3.6% 
triclinic 
B. Noll, (1996) 
not published 
CCDC 156809 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds 




(The tetraphenylarsonium counterion has been ornitted for clarity.) 
10.1926A 1 1.2823A 13.3064A 
9 1 .0440° 112.1050" 102.7340" v=i374.iA3 
Plbar; 2 Z=2;F(000)=744 p=1.854g/cm3 R=6.2% 
triclinic 
B. Noll, St. Noll, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies, P.E. Schulze, W. Sernmler and B. 
Johannsen 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes of mercaptoacetyl glycine ligands. 11. 
Formation and molecular structure of Re (V) complexes with mercaptoacetyl 
glycine and mercaptoacetyl glycine ethylester" 
1norg.Chim.Acta 255 (1 997) 399-403 
CSD No. 40491 1 




9.28 19A 9.6082A 13.9763A 
107.1535" 103.9161" 100.0506" v=ll 14.8A3 
P-1; 2 Z=2; F(000)=632 p=l .938g/cm3 R=4.5% 
triclinic 











H.4. Pietzsch, M. Reisgys (1999) 
not published 
GGDC 159490 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
24.1679A 12.2574A 14.042A 
90.0000" 1 19.5050" 90.0000" v=3619.4A3 
C1211nl Z=8; F(000)=24 16 p=2.3 8og/cm3 R=3.5% 
monoclinic 
M. Reisgys, H.Spies, B. Johannsen, P. Leibnitz, H.-J. Pietzsch 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. VI. Syrithesis and 
stnictural characterization of mixed-ligand oxorhenium (V) complexes 
containing bidentate dithioethers and monothiolato ligands" 
ChemBer. 130 (1 997) 1343- 1347 
CSD No. 406680 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
I C - S C )  ( 105.401 
7.8662A ii.0333A 16.1373A 
88.3801" 78.0201" 85.3901" v=1365.9A3 
P- 1 ;2 Z=2; F(000)=688 p=l .679g/cm3 R=5.8% 
triclinic 
M. Reisgys, H.Spies, B. Johannsen, P. Leibnitz, H.-J. Pietzsch 
'Technetium and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. VI. Synthesis and 
structural characterization of rnixed-ligand oxorhenium (V) complexes 
containing bidentate dithioethers and monothiolato ligands" 
Chem-Ber. 130 (1 997) 1343-1347 
CSD No. 406681 













[Bis(benzenethiolato)chloro(5,8-dithiadodecane-S, S)] oxorhenium(V) 
H.4. Pietzsch (1 996) 
not published 
CCDC 159489 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
7.2154A 16.8456A 12.1 192A 
90.0000" 99.3730" 90.0000" v=1453.3A3 
P2i/n; 14 Z=4; F(000)=920 p=2.205g/cm3 R=5 .O% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, M. Reisgys, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz and B. Johannsen 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. V. Synthesis and 
structural characterization of neutral oxorheniurn (V) complexes with tridentate 
dithioethers" 
Chem.Ber. 130 (1 997) 357-36 1 
CSD No. 405743 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
8.0863A 1 l.1899A 27.4264A 
90.0130" 90.0520" 90.1 170" 
Pbca; 61 Z=8; F(000)=1472 p=1 .966g/cm3 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, J. Beger, R. Jacobi 
"Technetium complexes with thioether ligands. 11. Synthesis and structural 
characterization of neutral oxotechnetium (V) complexes with dithioethers. X- 
ray structure analysis of oxo-bis(5,8-dithiadodecane)dichlorooxotechnetium(V) 
and (8-kiydroxy-3,6-dithiaoctane- 1 -olato)dichlorotechnetium(V)" 
Polyhedron 12 (1 993) 187-1 93 
CSD No. 55698 




8.0864A 11.2187A 27.1627A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" v=2464.2A3 
Pbca; 61 Z=8; F(000)=17 12 p=2.45~g/~m3 R=6.9% 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, M. Reisgys, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, B. Johannsen 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. V. Synthesis and 
structural characterzation of neutral oxorhenium (V) complexes with tridentate 
dithioethers" 
Chern-Ber. 130 (1997) 357361 
CSD No. 405742 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (") 
Bonds Angles 
Dichloro[5,9-dithiatridecane-7-olato-(O,S,S)]oxorhenium (V) 
7.9045A 9.5736 23.2455A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" 
P212121 24; F(000)=984 p=1 .920g/cm3 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, M. Reisgys, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, B. Johannsen 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. V. Synthesis and 
structural characterzation of neutral oxorhenium (V) complexes with tridentate 
dithioethers" 
Chem.Ber. 130 (1997) 357-361 
CSD No.405741 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
I fic 
16.4747A 17.0446A 23.7569A 
89.9630" 89.7550" 90.0040" 
Pbca; 61 Z=8; F(000)=3248 p=l .562&m3 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, J. Beger, R. Jacobi 
"Technetium complexes with thioether ligands. 11. Synthesis and structural 
characterization of neutral oxotechnetium (V) complexes with dithioethers. X- 
ray structure analysis of 0x0-bis(5,8 dithiadodecane)dichlorooxotechnetium(V) 
and (8-hydroxy-3,6-dithiaoctane- 1 -olato)dichlorotechnetium(V)" 
Polyhedron 12 (1 993) 187- 193 
GSD No. 55698 
Selected Bonds (L%) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
1 O(1)-Tc(1)-0(3) 1 167.001 
16.5912A 17.1981A 23.6051A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" ~ = 6 7 3  5 .3A3 
Pbca; 61 Z=8; F(000)=3760 p=1 .923g/cm3 R=6.4% 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H.Spies, P.Leibnitz, and G. Reck 
"Technetium-and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. IV. Synthesis and 
structural characterization of binuclear oxorhenium (V) complexes with 
bidentate thioether coordination" 
Polyhedron 14 (1995) 1849-1 853 
CSD No. 401343 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles ( O )  
Bonds Angles 
17.139~4 8.5272A 23.3449A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" 
Pna2,; 33 Z=4; F(000)=2 104 p=2. 1 32&m3 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, M. Reisgys, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz and B. Johannsen 
"Technetium and rhenium complexes with thioether ligands. V. Synthesis and 
structural characterization of neutral oxorheniurn (V) complexes with tridentate 
dithioethers" 
Chem.Ber. 130 (1997) 357-361 
CSD No. 405744 
Seleeted Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
13.2152 7.7255A 2 1.6062A 
90.0000" 105.8220" 90.0000" 
P2,In; 1014 Z=4; F(000)=13 16 p 2 . 1  0oglcm3 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck 
"Technetium complexes with thioether ligands. 111. Synthesis and stmctural 
characterization of cationic nitridotechnetium (V) complexes with thiacrown 
ethers" 
Polyhedron 12 (1 993) 2995-3002 
CSD No. 56459 




(The counterion has been omitted.) 
C12H24C12N02S4T~ 
7.8891A 10.8025A 11.1362A 
90.0000" 90.3520" 90.0000" ~ = 9 4 9 .  1A3 
Pc; 7 Z=2; F(000)=520 p=1 .790g/cm3 R=4.6% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck 
,,Technetium complexes with thioether ligands. 111. Synthesis and structural 
characterization of cationic nitridotechnetium (V) complexes with thiacrown 
ethers." 
Polyhedron 12 (1993) 2995-3002 
CSD No. 56459 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, 
"Technetium complexes with thioether ligands. 111. Synthesis and structural 
characterization of cationic nitridotechnetium(V) complexes with thiacrown 
ethers." 
Polyhedron 12 (1993) 2995-3002 
CSD No. 56459 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
[Bis(dimethylphenylphosphine)trich1oro]oxorhenium (V) 
12.5637A 10.3345A 16.9343A 
90.0000" 110.7750" 90.0000" v=2055.8A3 
P2*; 4 Z=4; F(000)=1128 p=1.890g/cm3 R=8.1% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 999) 
not published 
CCDC 161729 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles ( O )  
Bonds Angles 
Rhenium on the oxidation state IV 
9.7178A i3.7333A 8.3408A 
90.0000" 106,8080" 90.0000" v=1065.6A3 
P2&; i4  Z=2; F(000)=5 82 p=l. 8 83g/cm3 R=3.0% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 999) 
not published 
CGDC 161730 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
5.4. Technetium and Rhenium on the 
oxidation state I11 
8.3869A 1 1.1578A 12.3806A 
95.4960" 99.3760" 92.2350" v=l 136.1A3 
P-1; 2 Z=2; F(000)=540 p-1 .542g/cm3 R=3 3 %  
triclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, F. Tisato, F. Refosco, P. Leibnitz, A. Drews, S. Seifert, H. Spies 
"Synthesis and characterization of novel trigonal-bipyrarnidal technetium(II1) 
mixed-ligand complexes with SES/S/P coordination (E = 0, N(CH3), S)" 
Inorg. Chem. 40 (2001) 59-64 
CCDC- 146934 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds 






W.-J. Pietzsch, F. Tisato, F. Refosco, P. Leibnitz, A. Drews, S. Seifert, H. Spies 
"Synthesis and characterization of novel trigonal-bipyramidal technetium(II1) 
mixed-ligand complexes with SES/S/P coordination (E = 0, N(CH3), S)" 
Inorg. Chem. 40 (2001) 59-64 
CCDC- 146936 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles C) 
Bonds Angles 
(Dimethylp henylphosphine)(4-methoxybenzenethiolato) [(3 -N-methy1)azapen- 
tane- l,5-dithiolato]technetium(III) 
13.3054A 9.4678A 18.79091$ 
90.0000" 100.7080" 90.0000" v=2325.9A3 
P2,Ic; 14 Z=4; F(000)=1080 p=l .498glcm3 R=2.4% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, F. Tisato, F. Refosco, P. Leibnitz, A. Drews, S. Seifert, H. Spies 
"Synthesis and characterization of novel trigonal-bipyrarnidal technetium(II1) 
rnixed-ligand complexes with SESISIP coordination (E = 0, N(CH3), S)" 
Inorg. Chem. 40 (2001) 59-64 
CCDC-146935 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
7. 1 050A 17.0160A 19.1630A 
64.08 10" 88.7380" 87.8830" v=2082.3A3 
P-1; 2 Z=4; F(000)=1008 p=l .581g/cm3 R=5.6% 
triclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (2000) 
not published 
CCDC 156313 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds 
Tc-S(2) I 2.2161 
Angles 
E.4. Pietzsch (2000) 
not published 
CCDC 159498 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
13,3502A 9.4833A 15.3085A 
90.0000" 1 12.7420" 90.0000" v=l787.4A3 
P21/c; 14 Z=4;F(000)=880 p=1.600g/cm3 R=2.2% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 998) 
not published 
CCDC 159498 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
(Benzylisocyanido) [nitrilotris(ethanethiolato)]technetium(III) 
8.2607A 1 1.1868A 17.61 87A 
90.0000" 93.8360" 90.0000" ~ = 1  624.5A3 
P2,/c; 14 Z=4; F(000)=832 p=1 .674g/cm3 R=9.8% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 999) 
not published 
CCDC 152319 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
(Isonitriloacetic acid ethylester)[nitrilotris(ethanethiolato)]technetium(III) 
9.9088A 22.2839A 7.5060A 
90.0000" 107.6780" 90.0000" ~=1579.1 A3 
P21/c; 14 2=4; F(000)=824 p=1.705~/cm~ R=4.1% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietasch (1 999) 
not published 
CCDC 152321 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds 




14.8550A 8.000lA 20.0173A 
90.0000" 97.4580" 90.0000" v=2358.8A3 
P21/~; 14 Z=4; F(000)=1088 p=l .477g/cm3 R=4.3% 
monoclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 999) 
not published 
CCDC 152322 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles ( O )  
Bonds Angles 
Ci3H23N2S3T~ 
1 i.oo95A 12.7034A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 
Pbca; 61 Z=8; F(000)=1648 
orthorhombic 
H.-J. Pietzsch (1 999) 
not published 
CCDC156314 





H.4. Pietzsch (2000) 
not pubfished 
CCDC 159499 




8.9136A 13.6853A 15.2606A 
115.4530" 93.1540" 91.5840" v=1675.7A3 
P-1; 2 Z=4; F(000)=808 p=1 .562g/cm3 R=8.4% 
triclinic 
H.-J. Pietzsch, H. Spies, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck, J. Beger, R. Jacobi 
"Technetium cornplexes with thioether ligands. I. Cationic technetium (111) 
complexes containing tetradentate thioetherlmonothiole ligands. X-ray structure 
analysis of technetium(II1) hexafluorophosphate" 
Polyhedron 1 1 (1 992) 1623-1 628 
CSB No. 55810 
Tc 68 
Selected Bonds (Angströms) and Angles (Degrees) 
Bonds Angles 
16.991 1A 18.30 18A 19.1 141A 
9 1.0640" 1 13 .0770° 91 .2540° v=5465.0A3 
P-1; 2 Z=4; F(000)=2440 p=1 .448g/cm3 R=12.5% 
triclinic 
S. Seifert, R. Muenze, P. Leibnitz, G. Reck and J. Stach 
"Preparation , characterization and crystal structure of a mixed ligand complex 
of technetium with DPPE and oxalic acid: Oxalato-bisC1.2-bis- 
(diphenylphosphino)ethane]technetium(III)" 
1norg.Chim.Acta 193 (1 992) 167- 172 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
Technetium and Rhenium on the 






B. Noll, P. Leibnitz, H. Spies 
"Synthesis and molecular stnicture of [TC(CN-CH~-COOH~)~]TCO~" 
FZR-270 (1999) 153 
CCDC 159491 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds 
I Tc(2)-O(8) I 1.6891 
Angles 
3 1.2148A 7.1275A 1 5.0472A 
90.0000" 113.7850" 90.0000" V=3 1 06.4A3 
C2; 5 25-1; F(000)=1384 p=l .433g/cm3 R=7.3% 
monoclinic 
F. Wüst (1999) 
not published 
CCDC 161724 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
Bromo [2 1 -(1,4-dithiapent- 1 -yl)progesterone] tricarbonylrhenium(1) 
27.8229A 27.8229A 1 1 .3404A 
90.0000" 90.0000" 90.0000" 





Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
monoclinic 
M. Reisgys (1997) 
not published 
CCDC 159505 
Selected Bonds (A) and Angles (O) 
Bonds Angles 
Supplement - Tables of calcu- 














2 theta -W 2 theta 
2 theta 2 theta 
















2 theta 4- 2 theta 
















2 theta 1 d -N- 2 theta 4- 1 rd 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 theta -4- 2 theta 
17.51 4 
17.741 
18.091 
18.796 
18.91 8 
19.339 
22.081 
22.41 7 
23.041 
25.061 
26.947 
27.71 1 
28.585 
28.971 
29.709 
2 theta 
2 theta 
